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Innovo Publishing LLC, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.ABOUT THE BOOK: A Cultish Side of Calvinism was first written for the
purpose of clarifying Calvinistic theology, but Coate s research led him to the conclusion that it
shares significant similarities to unorthodox Christian faiths. Coate s scrutiny will prove to be
biblically balanced and practically engaging for anyone remotely interested in Christian theology.
As a pastor, speaker, and hospital chaplain, Micah has experienced firsthand Calvinism s effect in
Christian culture. He clearly writes how you can beware the pitfalls of Calvinism s overly
systematized theology. If the rise of a cultish theology grows within Christendom, so must a true
discernment of its claims and consequences. The same standard that has placed Mormons,
Jehovah s Witnesses, and Scientologists outside the Christian camp of orthodoxy has now, for the
first time, placed the theology of Calvinism as being too cultish for comfort. Unlike any other book
on the market, A Cultish Side of Calvinism not only shows that the theology of Calvinism is more
systematic than biblical, but that it is comparable to almost any classic Christian cult. Most people
know that Evangelical...
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Reviews
I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- B r a ya n Mohr Sr .
A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to going to go
through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice
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